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Get this FREE newsletter e-mailed to 

you...contact Mary Ellen at the Parish 

Office by calling (616) 363-6897 or by 

email to mboruta@stjudes.net  

             

Attention Seventh Grade Parents                                                                                        

Now is the time for the future eighth graders to decide if they wish to use the 

Vacation Bible School as their Summer Confirmation Service Project. Be sure to 

check out if you will be able to participate the week of the VBS program will be 

held. You need to be present for the entire week. All helpers will receive a 

special VBS t-shirt if they participate. Contact: jdeboe@stjudes.net or leave a 

message for her at the Parish Office, 363-6897. We have a growing population 

of 3, 4 and 5 year olds in our parish and so we will be needing more helpers both 

seventh graders and adults this year since we are expecting a larger group of 

younger children. To volunteer,  please use the VBS "Helper" Form on page 9 in  

this week’s newsletter.  

What is the message in this Sunday’s Gospel?                                                               

Today’s readings are about the establishment of the Church. The Church is 

guided by the Holy Spirit, united in the bonds of love, and solidified by peace 

that is given freely by Jesus to the Apostles who worked to preach to, heal, and 

build up the Church long after Jesus has died and resurrected. This is all done 

under the leadership and guidance of Jesus’ unending love, which shines 

brightly in their lives and continues to do so in the current life of the Church. 

The Lord established something far greater than anything we could ever have 

imagined. He established a Church built on peace – a new Kingdom grounded in 

love and led by the Holy Spirit. This is something that should cause great joy 

and celebration, not fear or dismay, for it is in this peace that Jesus is doing all 

he came to do.     

The Sixth Sunday of Easter marks the beginning of the end of this wonderful 

Easter season of celebration. The length of Easter (seven full week of 

celebration), illustrates the great significance of the Resurrection. The problem is 

that we have heard all this wonderful news before. Let’s break open the Gospel 

message by asking ourselves these questions: What does Jesus tell the Apostles 

they must do in order to show their love for him? What does it mean to keep 

God’s word? What does Jesus promise to the Apostles if they keep God’s word? 

Jesus is asking us these same questions? How should we answer? 

Jesus says by keeping God’s word, he will make his dwelling with us. In other 

words, Jesus will stay with us, be familiar with us, and never abandon us. Do we 

believe these words apply to us? That Jesus is with us, making the journey of life 

with us? What comes to mind is that beautiful  

"Footprints in the Sand"  reflection.. 

Footprints In The Sand   by Carolyn Joyce Carty 

One night a man had a dream. He dreamed 

he was walking along the beach with the LORD. 

Across the sky flashed scenes from his life. 

For each scene he noticed two sets of 
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Our next event is Vacation  

Bible School which will be  

from June 17-21, 2019. We 

encourage as many of our  

present seventh graders to  

use VBS as their summer  

Confirmation Service Project. To 

volunteer,  please use the VBS 

"Helper" Form on page 9 in  this 

week’s newsletter.  

Classes for the Public School Families 

have ended for the school year. We 

start early in September so we can end 

by Spring break, the first week of 

April. This early start also helps us to 

avoid Easter Sunday which most years 

is in April.  

But now comes the question: what can 

we do as parents for our children in the 

home during the summer months? 

What  can families do to keep the 

flame of their Catholic faith alive 

during the summer vacation months.  

This newsletter will continue to be 

emailed each Thursday to your homes. 

Please consider using the Lesson plans 

based on the Sunday Gospel Reading 

with your children. It is an easy way 

for families to grow together in their 

Catholic faith 

Kindly e-mail your comments and 

suggestions to cschwartz@stjudes.net 

 

 

 Clem Schwartz   

mailto:mboruta@stjudes.net
mailto:jdeboe@stjudes.net
mailto:cschwartz@stjudes.net


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

footprints in the sand: one belonging you,     you'd walk with me all the way. 

to him, and the other to the LORD.      But I have noticed that during the most 

When the last scene of his life flashed before him,    troublesome times in my life, 

he looked back at the footprints in the sand.     there is only one set of footprints. 

He noticed that many times along the path of    I don't understand why when 

his life there was only one set of footprints.     I needed you most you would leave me." 

He also noticed that it happened at the very     The LORD replied: 

lowest and saddest times in his life      "My son, my precious child, 

This really bothered him and he      I love you and I would never leave you. 

questioned the LORD about it:      During your times of trial and suffering, 

"LORD, you said that once I decided to follow,    when you see only one set of footprints, 

           it was then that I carried you." 

We need to remember that Jesus with us in good and bad times, in the winter and summer months. The Spirit of Jesus, the 

Holy Spirit, dwells in our hearts. We are temples of the Holy Spirit as St. Paul reminds us. We are the hands, feet, and 

voice of Jesus when we encounter others with the unconditional love of Jesus. Let us bring the light of Jesus to others by 

what we say and what we do.  

Take the time to listen and sing along with Go Light Your World - Kathy Troccoli 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE  

 

 Getting Ready for the Weekend Celebration of Mass: Living the Word 

May 26   The Sixth Sunday of Easter                                                    

 Our focus this week will be the Lord establishes a Church built on peace and love. 

Read: Acts of the Apostles 15 1-2, 22-29 ; Revelation 21:10-14   John 14:23-29 

Pray with the Word                  (Pray with this text before and after attending Mass.) 

 Pray for this week (a repeat from last week) God of love, you gave yourself completely to us by becoming human. 

As a human, you taught us to give of ourselves completely to you by loving one another. Heal our unhealthy and hurtful 

experiences of love. Make us aware of the love made visible by your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns 

with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and forever. Amen. 

Gospel Prepare for Word        (Before Mass, reflect on these questions to  prepare yourself to hear the readings.) 

What do today’s readings teach you about the Christian life?  

What are your core beliefs? 

What are some ways you could live your faith more out loud? 

Reflect on the Word                (After attending Mass, read this reflection.) 

“Sometimes it helps to think outside the box.” ‘Step back to take a long view.” “Walk in someone else’s shoes.” These 

clinches encourage us to interrupt our narrow thinking so that we can visualize possibilities that we may not have 

imagined. This type of creativity can lead us to startling discoveries such as understanding a concept we did not yet 

comprehend or creating a goal for yourself that you did not think possible. And perhaps the most beneficial outcome is 

empathizing with another person’s journey. As the early disciples spread the faith among Jews and Gentiles, it became 

clear that they needed to think outside the box when it came to customs, rules, and rituals that needed to be adjusted or 

be made inclusive of cultural norms. The early Christians adjusted teachings that allowed for the varying groups to 

follow with confidence that they were included. 

Act on the Word  

Have you shared your faith with anyone lately? Find an opportunity to share your faith in Jesus Christ. If you hesitate to 

do this, then consider why you are reluctant to share. Many disciples faced anger, arrest, and even death if they spoke 

out about their faith and yet they were compelled to go on foot all around the Mediterranean to spread the Good News. 

Consider how you might evangelize with a friend or family member. You could share a favorite Bible passage or invite 

them to church with you! Live your faith out loud and you will find that God brings you unexpected joy.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Living Word   2018-2019 Copyrighted  2018 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All rights 

reserved. Written by Jennifer Farrell. Used with permission. NABRE copyrighted 2010 CCD. 

 

Bishop Barron’s Sunday Homily 

This reflection examines the passage from the Acts of the Apostles: The Church Catholic is a living thing;  

an organism rather than an organization. Therefore, it is continually moving, changing, adapting, reacting,  

answering new questions, and responding to new challenges. That’s what we see in today’s readings at  

Mass, which show us the Church in action in its very earliest days, not by itself but in conjunction with 

 the Holy Spirit. 

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/the-holy-spirit-in-the-life-of-the-church/5149/  

This reflection examines the passage from the Book of Revelation. The book of Revelation features plagues, earthquakes, 

disasters, famines, and battles both in heaven and on earth. All of this mayhem is meant to signal two very basic spiritual 

facts: the world is under divine judgment and the church of Jesus Christ will always be opposed by the power of sin. The 

great good news of the book of Revelation is that God’s judgment conduces to a transformed world and that the church 

of the risen Lord will triumph. Despite all of the darkness of history, God is writing a divine comedy. 

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/a-book-of-battles/499/  

There is no reflection on the gospel reading in the achieves on Word on Fire for this Sixth Sunday of Easter. Here is a 

video clip on this Sunday’s Gospel from homily on the 6th Sunday of Easter (Cycle C) Fr. Dan Horan  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WonDkjLXNns   

Mark your calendars for the new Bible Study   

    Wednesday Evenings - 7:00 pm in the Brophy Center                         

                 The Bible and the Virgin Mary 

Tom Carpenter will be live-streaming a program from StJudes.Formed.org for  

all of us to experience on the big screen in the Brophy Center, Wednesdays  

evenings in the Brophy Center from 7:00 to 8:30 pm.   

Do you have questions about Mary? Do you get questions from friends and family about Mary?  

Or do you know and love Mary and want to share more effectively?  

 

 

 

Be part of the parish wide look at exactly who is the Blessed Virgin Mary? Can you explain her role?   

Do you fully understand the vital role she plays?  

We know Mary is important, find out more about how essential she really is. The Bible and the Virgin Mary unveils 

the mystery of Our Lady that is woven into the fabric of Sacred Scripture. Join author, speaker, Matthew Leonard, it is 

awe-inspiring! All in all, you will experience Mary as you’ve never experienced her before!  If you cannot make it on 

Wednesdays, sign up for StJudes.Formed.org  and watch it in your home.  However, it is much better on the big screen 

with stereo sound in the Brophy Center. 

.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Bible and the Virgin Mary - Wednesdays at 7:00 pm in the Brophy Center 

 

https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/the-holy-spirit-in-the-life-of-the-church/5149/
https://www.wordonfire.org/resources/homily/a-book-of-battles/499/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WonDkjLXNns
http://stjudes.formed.org/
http://stjudes.formed.org/


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6th Sunday of Easter  - May 26 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-

faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/sixth-

sunday-of-easter-cycle-c-sunday-connection 

 

This portion of John's Gospel comes near the 

end of the first of four chapters that make up 

Jesus' long farewell discourse at the Last 

Supper. This section of chapter 14 actually 

sums up the themes of the opening of the 

discourse: the Christian's life is not shaped by 

Jesus' absence but by God's abiding presence; 

God's presence overcomes anxiety about 

God's absence; and the present holds in it the 

seeds of a fresh future shaped by love, not 

fear. 

These verses also contain a glimpse of some 

of the other themes of the farewell discourse: 

Jesus' relationship with the Father and the 

disciples' relationship to Jesus connect the 

disciples to the Father as well. Jesus promises 

to send an Advocate or intercessor who will 

remind the disciples of everything that Jesus 

taught them and bring them peace. 

Jesus is preparing his disciples in advance for 

his absence so that they will continue to 

believe in him and not feel all alone after his 

return to the Father. After the initial 

excitement of his Easter appearances, Jesus 

will remain with his followers in a very 

different way throughout the centuries. 

As our celebration of the Easter season is 

coming to an end, the liturgy reminds us that 

Jesus remains with us through the Holy 

Spirit, who teaches us everything we need to 

know, reminds us of all that Jesus taught, and 

brings us peace. 

 

Read the Gospel… 

Read the Gospel from your Bible, or go to USCCB.org  for the readings: 

John 14:23-29    http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/052619.cfm 

Read the Gospels        

Jesus promises his disciples that the Father will send the Advocate, the 
Holy Spirit. 

What is the message and how can you respond to it?  

Parents are always helping their children prepare for something, whether 

that consists of getting ready for school, preparing for an exam, or 

making preparations to go on vacation. In today's Gospel, Jesus prepares 

his disciples for his Passion, death, and Resurrection. He promises his 

Holy Spirit, gives them the gift of his peace, and tells them not to be 

troubled. 

Apply that message to change your attitude or behavior.  

As a family, talk about the kinds of events that you have prepared for 

together; surgeries, funerals, vacations, and first days of school are some 

examples. Talk about why it is important to prepare for important events 

in our lives. Then read aloud this Sunday's Gospel: John 14:23-29. Talk 

about how Jesus prepared his disciples for his Death and Resurrection and 

how he wanted them to be prepared for what would happen so that they 

would be able to believe. 

Talk about how, as a family, you can prepare for Pentecost (only 2 weeks 

away), when we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit, our Advocate. 

Jesus said, "If anyone loves me, he will obey my teaching. My Father will 

love him, and we will come to him and make our home with him. He who 

does not love me will not obey my teaching. These words you hear are 

not my own; they belong to the Father who sent me. "All this I have 

spoken while still with you. But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the 

Father will send in my name, will teach you all things and will remind 

you of everything I have said to you. Peace I leave with you; my peace I 

give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be 

troubled and do not be afraid. "You heard me say, 'I am going away and I 

am coming back to you.' If you loved me, you would be glad that I am 

going to the Father, for the Father is greater than I. I have told you now 

before it happens, so that when it does happen you will believe." 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-

connection/sixth-sunday-of-easter-cycle-c-sunday-connection 

Did You Know…  

... that Jesus remains with us through  

the Holy Spirit, who teaches us  

everything we need to know, reminds  

us of all that Jesus taught, and brings  

us peace? 

 
We would like to acknowledge the following publisher we have used with permission sections from its publication:  

Celebrating the Liturgy for Junior High Copyright, 2017 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications. All  

rights reserved. Orders 1-800-933-1800. Permission to publish granted by the Most Reverend Francis J. Kane, DD, 

Vicar General Archdiocese of Chicago, on February 6, 2017  
 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/sixth-sunday-of-easter-cycle-c-sunday-connection
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/sixth-sunday-of-easter-cycle-c-sunday-connection
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/sixth-sunday-of-easter-cycle-c-sunday-connection
http://www.usccb.org/bible/john/14
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/sixth-sunday-of-easter-cycle-c-sunday-connection
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection/sixth-sunday-of-easter-cycle-c-sunday-connection


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Lesson Plans for May 26, 2019    Sixth Sunday of Easter 

                    

Making the Connection (Grades 1, 2, and 3)  

Begin with Song: Be Not Afraid by John Michael Talbot with lyrics   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQr4udSiEew  

Jesus promised he would send the Holy Spirit to be our Advocate. Explain to younger children that the Holy Spirit, who 

comes to us in Baptism and fills us with God’s life, helps and guides us. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Ask: When we need help with something or we don’t know how to do something, what can we do? (Accept all 

reasonable answers, including ask someone for help.) 

Ask: Whom do you think the Apostles asked when they needed help or wanted to learn about God? (Jesus) How do you 

think they felt when they learned Jesus was going to die on the Cross? (Accept all reasonable answers, including afraid 

and worried.)  

Say: Today we’ll hear what Jesus told his disciples before he died. 

Read today’s Gospel, John 14:23–29. Then show this video clip https://www.bible.com/videos/86-jesus-promises-the-

holy-spirit-from-lumoproject-dot-com  

Say: Jesus tells his disciples that he is going to be with God the Father in heaven.  

Ask: Whom will Jesus send to guide and teach the disciples? (the Holy Spirit) 

Say: The Holy Spirit comes to us when we are baptized. He fills us with God’s life. When we need help and guidance, we 

can pray to the Holy Spirit.  

Pray together a prayer asking the Holy Spirit to help and guide you. 

Conclude by listening to this song and singing along with the lyrics: Go Light the World 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE  

Making the Connection (Grades 4, 5, and 6) 

Begin with Song: Be Not Afraid by John Michael Talbot with lyrics   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQr4udSiEew  

When touring a place of interest that we are not familiar with, it is helpful to have a guide who can help us to get the most 

out of our tour. Jesus gives us his Holy Spirit to help us and guide us during our journey of life. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings  

Ask if your children have gone on a school trip that included a tour guide (for example: to a museum, a national park, or 

a foreign country). (Or relate a trip you had as a family where there was a tour guide.) 

Ask: Why is it helpful to have a tour guide? (to help us understand what we are seeing and to guide us along the way) 

Say: Jesus knew that we are in need of guidance in our lives, so he promised to send his Holy Spirit.  

Invite one of your children to read aloud today's Gospel, John 14:23-29. Then show this video clip 

https://www.bible.com/videos/86-jesus-promises-the-holy-spirit-from-lumoproject-dot-com  

Ask: What title does Jesus use when referring to his Holy Spirit? (Advocate) 

Explain that an advocate is a helper.  

Say: Jesus gives us his Holy Spirit to be our advocate—our guide—so that we do not get lost on our journey to heaven. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQr4udSiEew
https://www.bible.com/videos/86-jesus-promises-the-holy-spirit-from-lumoproject-dot-com
https://www.bible.com/videos/86-jesus-promises-the-holy-spirit-from-lumoproject-dot-com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQr4udSiEew
https://www.bible.com/videos/86-jesus-promises-the-holy-spirit-from-lumoproject-dot-com


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Tell your children that we can benefit from the guidance of the Holy Spirit through prayer. Encourage them to pray often 

to the Holy Spirit for help and guidance. 

Conclude by praying together the Prayer to the Holy Spirit. 

Conclude by listening to this song and singing along with the lyrics: Go Light the World 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE  

Making the Connection (Grades 7 and 8)  

Begin with Song: Be Not Afraid by John Michael Talbot with lyrics   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQr4udSiEew  

For most of us, peace is understood as the absence of conflict. We long for “peace and quiet.” Jesus gives us the gift of 

peace but not as the world gives peace. The peace of Christ is that state of being that exists when heaven and earth (God's 

will and our lives) connect in our hearts. 

Preparation for Sunday Scripture Readings 

Invite your children to identify places in the world for which we should be praying for peace. (Accept all reasonable 

answers.) 

Ask your children to explain in their own words what they are asking for when they pray for peace. In other words, how 

do they define peace? (absence of conflict; justice) 

Tell them that in today's Gospel Jesus offers the gift of peace but tells us that his peace is different from the peace that the 

world gives. 

Invite one of your children to read aloud today's Gospel, John 14:23-29. Then show this video clip 

https://www.bible.com/videos/86-jesus-promises-the-holy-spirit-from-lumoproject-dot-com  

Ask: What does Jesus mean when he says that he gives us peace but not as the world gives it? (Jesus' peace means his 

presence in our lives.) 

Explain to your children that the Holy Spirit and peace go together and that peace is one of the fruits of the Holy Spirit. 

Say: When we offer people a sign of peace at Mass, we are doing much more than saying “hi” to them. We are offering 

them our deepest wish that Jesus be always present in their heart. 

End by inviting your children to offer one another a sign of peace, encouraging them to use the words, “Christ's peace be 

with you.” 

Conclude by praying together the Prayer to the Holy Spirit. 

Conclude by listening to this song and singing along with the lyrics: Go Light the World 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE  

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/prayer/traditional-catholic-prayers/prayers-every-catholic-should-know/prayer-to-the-holy-spirit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wQr4udSiEew
https://www.bible.com/videos/86-jesus-promises-the-holy-spirit-from-lumoproject-dot-com
https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/prayer/traditional-catholic-prayers/prayers-every-catholic-should-know/prayer-to-the-holy-spirit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVqR6kTu8lE


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Go online to www.stjudes.net/mothers-of-grace-calendar to 

view the calendar of events or contact Sue Wuorinen at:  (616) 

363-6885, ext. 1166 or email swuorinen@stjudes.net 

Go online to www.stjudes.net/thaddeus-society  or 

contact Sue Wuorinen at:  (616) 363-6885, ext. 1166 or 

email swuorinen@stjudes.net 

Sue Wuorinen,  

Evangelization & Youth 

Coordinator  

 (616) 363-6885             

Cell:  (616) 560-8107    

Email:   swuorinen@stjudes.net 

 

 May 23
rd

 Thursday 

 * 8:30 am School Mass in the church 

  

 May 24
th

   Friday 

 * 8:30 am Mass in the chapel 

May 25
th

 Saturday 

 * 3:00 pm Confessions 

 * 4:00 pm Mass 

     

May 26
th

 Sunday 

 * 8:30 am and 10:30 am Masses  

 * 9:00 am Northview Community of Christ Church 

Sunday Services in the ASA Gym/Family Center 

 * No Children’s Liturgy of the Word and the Lord’s 

Lambs during the 10:30 am 

  

 May 27
th

  Monday * Memorial Day                                                                                              

* Parish Office is Closed 

May 28
th

   Tuesday 
* 8:30 am Mass in the chapel 

* 6:30 – 7:30 pm Cub Scouts Meeting - Brophy Center 

* 7:30 to 8:45 pm Men of Emmaus  - Millennium 

Conference Room 

May 29
th

    Wednesday 

 * 8:30 am Mass in the chapel  

 * 9:00 am Senior Men’s Club - Thaddeus Center 

 * 9:00 to 10:30 am Women’s Faith Sharing in the 

Kelly Conference Room  

 * 6:30 to 8:45 pm Support Group - Thaddeus Center 

 * 7:00 to 8:30 pm Bible Study on Mary - Brophy 

Center 
 

http://www.stjudes.net/thaddeus-society
mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net
mailto:swuorinen@stjudes.net
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Pope Francis tells medical professionals to 

defend life 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/pope-francis-

tells-medical-professionals-to-defend-life-59409 

 

Vatican City, May 17, 2019 / 12:00 pm (CNA).- Pope 

Francis Friday encouraged medical professionals to defend 

and promote life, highlighting the practice of conscientious 

objection in today’s healthcare environment. 

“Defend and promote life, starting from those who are most 

defenseless or in need of assistance because they are sick, or 

elderly, or marginalized,” Pope Francis said May 17. 

The pope met with the Italian Catholic Association of 

Healthcare Workers in Vatican’s apostolic palace and 

encouraged their commitment to pro-life healthcare. 

The pope stressed that just because a medical technique is 

technologically possible does not mean it is necessarily 

ethical. 

“Any medical practice or intervention on the human being 

must first be evaluated carefully to see if it actually respects 

life and human dignity,” he said. 

“The practice of conscientious objection … can be a sign for 

the healthcare environment in which we find ourselves, as 

well as for the patients and their families,” he explained. 

Francis said that in extreme cases where human life is 

endangered, conscientious objection based on one’s ethical 

convictions should be sought with respect and humility in 

order to prevent understandings. 

Pope Francis critiqued the “corporatization” of healthcare 

systems today, commenting that healthcare workers must 

treat patients as people, not numbers. “Its corporatization … 

has fundamentally changed the approach to illness and to the 

patient himself with its preference for efficiency often 

preceding attention to the person, who needs to be 

understood, listened to and accompanied, as much as he 

needs a correct diagnosis and effective treatment,” Francis 

said. 

 

US bishops oppose Trump immigration plan, 

say families are foundational 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/us-bishops-

oppose-trump-immigration-plan-say-families-are-

foundational-72490 

 

Washington D.C., May 19, 2019 / 03:09 am (CNA).- 

Leaders of the U.S. bishops’ conference voiced concern 

over President Donald Trump’s new immigration plan, 

stressing that families should be strengthened and 

promoted in the immigration system. 

“We oppose proposals that seek to curtail family-based 

immigration and create a largely ‘merit-based’ 

immigration system,” said Cardinal Daniel DiNardo of 

Houston, president of the U.S. Conference of Catholic 

Bishops, and Bishop Joe S. Vásquez of Austin, who 

heads the conference’s migration committee. 

“Families are the foundation of our faith, our society, our 

history, and our immigration system,” they said. “As 

Pope Francis notes: ‘Family is the place in which we are 

formed as persons’.” 

DiNardo and Vásquez responded May 17 to the 

immigration plan announced by Trump the previous day. 

They said that although they appreciate the effort to 

address concerns in the current immigration system, the 

new plan falls short in several areas. 

Trump said his plan prioritizes American values and 

workers, while attracting “the best and brightest from all 

around the world.” 

The current system awards a majority of immigration 

visas based on family connections in the U.S. About 

12% are approved based on skill level – a number that 

would be increased to more than 50% under Trump’s 

proposal. According to the New York Times, officials 

said this would result in nearly 75% of immigrants to the 

United States holding a bachelor’s degree or higher, and 

would increase the average immigrant salary from 

$43,000 to $96,000. 

 

https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/pope-francis-tells-medical-professionals-to-defend-life-59409
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/pope-francis-tells-medical-professionals-to-defend-life-59409
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/us-bishops-oppose-trump-immigration-plan-say-families-are-foundational-72490
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/us-bishops-oppose-trump-immigration-plan-say-families-are-foundational-72490
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/us-bishops-oppose-trump-immigration-plan-say-families-are-foundational-72490
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Join the Young at Heart for these activities for Seniors...  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 Saint Alphonsus Programs & Activities for Seniors  55 + 

 St. Alphonsus Parish at 224 Carrier NE provides  activities on Mondays and Wednesdays each  

 week. All programs take place in the Parish Center. Everyone 55+ is welcome including  non- 

 parishioners. For more information or to RSVP contact the Senior Program Voicemail at  

 616-913-4419 or phone this number to obtain the Calendar of Events or  e-mail  

 vscholten18@gmail.com  

 

The Catholic Faith on Demand...thousands of movies, books, audios and 

more...     

ALL FREE WHEN YOU REGISTER & LOGIN 

Click on this Link: StJudes.Formed.org 

      You'll see this box  

All you have to do now is click on REGISTER NOW and create a login ID 

and Password   (NO Parish Code Needed)  

          If you are already registered 

          Click Here..... and enter your Login 

          ID and Password to access the site.  

 Saint Alphonsus Programs & Activities for Seniors  55 + 
 St. Alphonsus Parish at 224 Carrier NE provides  activities on Mondays and Wednesdays each  

 week. All programs take place in the Parish Center. Everyone 55+ is welcome including  non- 

 parishioners.  

 For more information or to RSVP contact the Senior Program Voicemail at  

 616-913-4419 or phone this number to obtain the Calendar of Events or  e-mail  

 vscholten18@gmail.com  

 

 

 

mailto:vscholten18@gmail.com
http://stjudes.formed.org/
mailto:vscholten18@gmail.com


  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

          SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

                  for 

    May/June,  2019 
Located inside Cathedral Square – Suite 2A 

360 Division Ave South, Grand Rapids, MI 49503 

The following is a partial list of events scheduled at the Catholic Information Center located in Cathedral Square on 

Division at Wealthy in downtown Grand Rapids.  For information, phone the CIC at (616) 459-7267.  Register online:  

http://www.catholicinformationcenter.org/course-registration 

Adult Confirmation Preparation    - $40   Includes Books and Materials 

Thursday,  May 23,  6:30 pm - 8:30 pm         

With Fred Johnson and John Graveline 

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Our Adult Confirmation program, is designed to help you come to a deeper understanding of how the Holy Spirit works in 

your life. Life as an adult requires an adult faith that is able to respond to adult challenges. This program combines faith-

sharing, small-group discussion, reflection and prayer.  

Who may take this course? Adults ages 17 and older who have been Baptized and celebrated Holy Communion in the Catholic 

Church.  Confirmation will be celebrated on June 8, 2019 at the Cathedral of Saint Andrew.   

Biblical Training Institute for Michigan Catholics 2019: Old Testament 

Saturday,  June 1,  8:30 am - 3:00 pm         

With Dr. Steve Muller, CSP 

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Topics: Old Testament–The Law: Origins & Ancestors; Liberation & Land; Covenant Guidelines; Renewing the Covenant 

Register at:  catholicinformationcenter.org/bible 

Diocesan Certification Hours: (5 hrs per conference attended) will be given to participants.   

Divorce Support Group 

Wednesday,  June 5,  7:30 pm - 8:45 pm        $15  Includes a copy of the book "Divorce & Beyond" 

With Jim Kline 

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Advance Registration Required:  Call 616-459-7267 or email  register@catholicinformationcenter.org 

A ten-week series offered for all who are divorced or are in the process of becoming divorced.  Led by those who have 

gone through the process themselves, these support groups provide a pathway to personal growth.  

Dispelling Estate Planning Myths and Discussing Estate Plan Tools 

Thursday,  June 5,  7:00 pm - 8:00 pm         

With Nicholas Ryan, Attorney 

 CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

This session will explain estate and Medicaid planning, look at tools available to help with the process, and will explore 

myths associated with the estate planning process. ($10 donation requested) 

Cathedral of St. Andrew Parish Festival 

Sunday,  June 9,  1:30 pm - 4:30 pm          

On the Piazza at the Cathedral of Saint Andrew  

CIC| 360 Division S | Grand Rapids | |616-459-7267 

Kick off your summer fun and join us for our annual Parish Festival!  This festival binds the communities of the Cathedral 

of Saint Andrew, the Catholic Information Center and Heartside Neighborhood residents together for an afternoon of 

delicious food, great music, and a special Bilingual Unity Mass at Noon. Mark your calendar now! 
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